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Fwd: MMU 16: Allegiant
1 message
Peter Horvath <Peter.F.Horvath.50@nd.edu>
To: Beth Klein <klein.20@nd.edu>

Fri, Mar 9, 2018 at 9:56 AM

---------- Forwarded message ---------From: Brian Israel <Brian.M.Israel.7@nd.edu>
Date: Mon, Jan 11, 2016 at 1:12 AM
Subject: MMU 16: Allegiant
To: NDLAW-STUDENTS@listserv.nd.edu
Welcome Back to the Paradise City where the briefs are long and the work is gritty. For those overly sentimental 3L's,
please note that this is the last first MMU of the Semester you're going to get, relish it.

Messages From Administratidon
Calendar Events
Food Directory
GIFS
Weekly Segments

FROM ME (I know I'm not administration)
Ladies and Gentlemen, I'm pleased to (re)announce that the Father Mike Show will be held March 2, 2016. For
those of you who don't know, Fr. Mike is the Law School's largest fund-raiser in the form of an auction and talent
show. Besides music, stand-up, dancing and acting, the Professors are known to typically throw in a few
appearances. Please keep this on the radar and hone your talents as the day approaches. You'll be receiving an
email with more information on how to sign up. Please note, we've gotten rid of last years awful male host and
replaced him with Zach Milvo. Zach will be co-hosting with the wonderful Rachel Lynn. But seriously, get your
talents (and your wallets) ready. There will be an initial meeting this Thursday at 12:30PM.

FROM JENN AND ANTHONY
Save the date! Barrister's Ball, our annual formal event during the spring semester featuring a sit-down dinner and
dancing, will be Saturday, April 2, 2016 at Palais

Food:
Monday:
Tuesday:
Wednesday:
Thursday: Pizza (Fr. Mike Meeting)
Friday:

MONDAY:
Rosary
Hosted by: St. Thomas More Society
Please join members of the St. Thomas More Society for a weekly recitation of the Rosary. If you would like to know more about
the Rosary or would like to add an intention, contact Laura Wolk at
lwolk@nd.edu.
When: 12:30 PM
Where: St. Thomas More (Law School) Chapel

TUESDAY:
Cute Animal:

WEDNESDAY:
The End of Europe
Sponsored by Federalist Society
Western Europe is now widely regarded as the Sick Man of the West. Whether it is persistent high unemployment,
financial instability, an inability to control borders, the rise of populists on the left and right, or the specter of on-going
Islamist terrorism, the Old Continent seems to be in a state of crisis. In this lecture, Dr. Samuel Greg, Research Director
at the Acton Institute, will explore some of the deeper causes for these problems, illustrating how questions of identity are
central to many of Europe’s problems, and affect questions ranging from immigration policy to rule of law issues.
Where: Room 3130

When: 12:30 PM
Food: Chick-Fil-A!

THURSDAY:
Fr. Mike Organizational Meeting
The annual Fr. Mike show will be held on March 2nd. We will be holding an informational meeting for all those who are interested in
being a a part of this year's Fr. Mike show. . If you are interested in contributing to the Fr. Mike Show, but cannot make this meeting,
please contact me at bisrael@nd.edu.
Where: TBA
When: 12:30
Food: Pizza

Welcome Back Party
The annual Welcome Back Party will be held Finnies Next Door. Free appetizers will be served starting at 10PM.

FRIDAY:
Keanu Reeves Gif of the Week:

SUNDAY:
Mass
When: 4:30 PM
Where: St. Thomas More (Law School) Chapel

Cute Pet Contest:
Thanks to everybody who responded in droves to the weekly cute puppy contest. Remember, send me your cute puppy
pictures each week to be submitted.
This week’s winner is Leo Draw's dog, Rucker. He's an eight year old beagle rescued form Heartland Small Animal
Rescue in South Bend.

Can You Guess Who This Is?

A Day In The Life: The Fiesta Bowl
Lauren Mendoza
First off I’d like to thank Mike Bosco, without whom I would not have gotten to the stadium. It’s also worth noting that Mike has two
world-class Spaniels and his saintly grandmother made everyone scrambled eggs.
In the beginning Anthony Bui served chili at his tailgate. It is superb. I am so serious that I won’t even attempt a chill/chili joke.
It takes me a while to appreciate the stadium once I get inside because I'm still yapping about the chili. But then I realize how cool it
is and immediately start salivating at the thought of how fire my Instagram will be later. It's an indoor stadium and I don't even feel
trapped. Then I notice the sea of fans wearing red and feel slightly trapped.
But then I get to my seat in the Notre Dame student section and all is well because Mike Mercurio is out there representing. I’m
wearing my ND Law baseball cap that I bought “for my mom” but then decided to keep, because that’s what Christmas is all about.
After ND’s third touchdown everyone sends Mike Mercurio up for push-ups, since rules are rules. But around the 16th push-up a
security guard comes down and yells at everyone to stop. I get the sense that the whole ND section secretly feels cool and
rebellious after this incident, which makes me even prouder to be sitting amongst them.
Huge shoutout to Will Fuller’s existence.
Another special shoutout to Brian Israel for coercing me into writing this during the game and also for photobombing my pictures like
a snake. Also shoutout to Rachel Lynn for not being a total monster despite her Ohio State shirt, and for putting up with my snide
comments.
Ultimately, we didn’t win the game. But we showed up, did some push-ups, got yelled at, and went home with our dignity in tact.
Final Score:
Notre Dame Fighting Irish 28, Ohio State Whatever 44, Instagram Likes 50
PS - Just to give you a sense of a REAL day-in-the-life, the next day I sat in the emergency exit row of my flight and the attendant
asked me if I was “at least 15 years old.” For the record, I would like Anthony Bui to cater my quinceñera in March.

-Peter F. Horvath
Director of Student Services
Notre Dame Law School
1102 Eck Hall of Law
Notre Dame, IN 46556
(574) 631-5365
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